
igo DR. SCHLIEMANN.

H. Scroder & Co., of Amsterdam, who, work. He determined to go to sea,
after an interval of two years, sent me and shipped at New Hamburg, as cabinlout to St. Petersburg as their agent to boy, in a ship bound for Venezuela.sell groceries on commission. A year The vessel was wrecked before it hadlater I established myself in the same gone far, and thus it was that Schlie-city as a wholesale grocer on my own mann found himself at Amsterdam, andaccount, and have conducted there an engaged himself as a porter. Althoughextensive trade for eighteen and a half in the very poorest circumstances, heyears. But my business bas never pre- obtained a fair knowledge of the Italian,vented me from continuing ny studies, Spanish and Russian languages, and itand when, in April, 1864, I thought I was to this knowledge that he was in-had money enough to retire from com-- debted for his future promotions in life.mercial business, I found myself also in In 1851 he went to California, wherepossession of sudlicient theoretical lie started business as a banker, and metknowledge to devote the remainder of with such success that be was in a fewmy life to Homeric archeology. The years enabled to begin the accomplish-habit I had acquired in my long career ment of what had been his life-dream,as a grocer not to do anything super- the discovery of ancient Troy. Strangeficially, but to proceed in everything to say, it was not till he came to Amer-with tact, system and perseverance, lias ica that he began the study of Greek,been of immense advantage to me in learning first the modern Greek in 185),my archeological explorations; and I and then beginning the study of the

feel bold to say that had I not been a ancient Greek. His favorite authorgrocer, I could never have succeeded in was Homer, whose Iliad and Odysseydiscovering Troy or the five royal se- lie knows by heart. In 1863 he gavepulchres of Mycenæ. I deem it super- up his business and devoted himselffluous to say anything to the praise of entirely to travels and the study ofcommerce, because, without commerce, archoeolgy. He was twice married ;there could be no ambition, and, with- first to a Roman lady, from whom he wasout ambition there could be no science. divorced. They had three children.Thus, without commerce, men would The incidents of his second marriagebe brutes. Gentlemen, I have pleasure have a spice of romance about them.in doing honor to your glorious corpo- When in Greece he told a Greek priest,ration. May it hive as long as our globe now a bishop, to look out for a ladyis inhabited by men." who loved Homer and wished to marryOne day, when in the situation he first Schliemann. Such a lady was foundrefers to, an old schoolmate staggered after some research, and the Doctorinto the shop, drunk, and began spout- went to Athens, where she lived, anding some lines from Homer. The fifteen days after was married to bersonorous words of the language pleased (in 1869). Their daughter, who is littlethe youth's ear, and from that time he more than an infant, already can repeatwas determined to learn Greek. But Homer. Mrs. Schliemann's tastes ex-that was not to be thought of under his actly agree with those of ber husband,unfavorable circumstances, and it and she is of the greatest assistance toseemed hardly possible that they would him in prosecuting his researches. Sheever be changed for the better. But not only knows Homer by heart, origi-that " great misfortune " which after- nally her chief attraction in the eyes ofwards turned out to be such a "lucky her enthusiastic husband ; but to pleaseevent was not long in coming. In him has learned German, Italian, Eng-moving a cask he injured his chest so lish and French
severely that he was considered unfit for It is now almost too late in the day


